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Hockey club
continues
winning streak
II

What's the
deal with
the bird
flu?

Aggravated robbery reported in the Woods
the incident please contact the W UPD
co er more details in di c rning wlr t
aggravat d robbery is not very common
at 77 -211 l.
on campus. "Aggravated robbery is
happ ned and leading u to a su pect.''
If you have any infonnation about
[r bb ry] wher the use of for c has
Sarah Tasnwakt
e al~dt ilic~~tw~re ~ u
1·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·
T~
phy ical harm may occur" said Polk.
"We believe this incident is an i olated
The Wright State police department
incident.'
is on the lookout for an aggravated robWSU police are a king students and
bery ~uspect from the parking lot area
staff to be extra cautious when traveling
behind Laurel and Hickory Residence
around the icinity of the Woods in case
Hall .
the u pect trie to strike again.
The robbery occurred on Nov. 4 in
··w really can't determine if the su the Woods Residence Community. "The pcct has engaged in this ort of beha ior
tudent victim was not injured and
before, and it i hard to tell if he will in
cooperated \Vith the suspect,'' said
the future," aid Polk. "We encourage
police.
tudents to be very ob ervant of their
The suspect was de cribed by the
urrounding and not to approach those
victim to be a light- kinned African
circum tance ."
American male vith corn row who was
Police recommend utilizing the
wearing a white mu cle shirt and jean·.
SAFE Escort Service on campus. In
The uspect was approximately 130
mo t ca e , a walking safety e cort will
pound and 5 'T' in height.
accompany students to and from any
According to the victim, the uspect · place on campus. Also, SAFE E cort
wa anned with a small black handgun.
van dri ers e cort students from Lot 20
The victim advi ed police that he think
between l 0:20p.m. and 2:40a.m. Mon.he ha seen the u p ct around W U
Thur.
campu on previou occasion..
In re pon e to the incident, the police
he u pect fled the scene in the
have picked up patrol on and around
direction of Laurel Hall, aid the victim. campus. "Once we have an incident
The uspect walked away with a detach- reported, we provide additional patrols
able face CD player and $200 in cash.
in the area," said Polk. "We continue
WSU Police Chief Simone Polk said
the investigation in hope that we dis-

New stock trading center opens in Rike Hall
Sarah Turnwald
~

The new state-of-the-art Trading
Center .in Rike Hall is now open.
"It is great what the school has
done," said Rehal Patel, an MBA student. "Tracking stocks helps get more
studenfs involved with the stock market, and the new software helps access
more relevant information about companies."
The new stock ticker and data wall
display real-time coverage of financial
markets from various global sources. It
will be one of the most advanced Wall
Street classrooms in the nation.
The Trading Center is providing students with the knowledge base for posi. tions in asset management, investment
banking and corporate finance. Students will be applying classroom theo-

ry in a real-world setting.
Instructors will use the center to
teach market efficiency, bond valuations, security analysis, forward contracts, and currency options.
The facility replicates an actual
stock market trading environment, like
the New York Stock Exchange. It features an actual stock ticker tape, and
computer software programs from leading investment information firms.
"By giving students the same tools
and information used by financial professionals, the Center will help them
excel in today's highly competitive
global market," said David Gutridge,
CEO of MTC Technologies.
Approximately 600 WSU students
will use the facility annually. The center will also be used by the area busineses for seminars and executive training
programs.
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10/24/2005- Police on Patrol at

10/27/2005-A tudent r ported a

W U were flagged down by an individual who wa. 1 oking for hi mother.
I le explained to polic that he
ti ared hi mother had been ki11cd and

stolen b ok to p lice. Th book, Electronics ircuit and De ice wa valued at over $150. The book ha yet to
b

n eded t find her b for th Brooks
fi mily did. H tol p lice that his
family wa a cult and that he was
h m le"
He t Id polic he would kill th
ro k family b fore th y killed hi
mother and indicat d he had a
weapon. a steak knife.
He was taken to Greene Memorial
Ho pital where he underwent a psychological evaluation and then was
tran ported to Greene county Jail.

l 0/30/200 Police re p nded to the
complaint that om on was throwing

10/26/2005-A purse and syringes
were stolen at a collective value of
$15. The police were able to recover
the purse, valued at $10, however the
syringes were not recovered.·

e g. on Zink Rd.
A stud nt rep rtcd that a 11 w
tud nt launched an egg that hit som one and then ran back into the apartment. o charge were filed.

10/31/2005- WSU police stopped a
car for u picions of Driving Under
the Influence.
Police tested the driver for being
under the influence, in which he tested
positive.
The driver was transported to
Greene County Jail and given citations
for Driving Under the Influence and
possession of an open container in a
vehicle.

- -- - - - - - .·
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Letters to the Editor

school year. It is published by students of Wnght State

The Guardian encourage letters to the editor and

commentary pieces from student , faculty, admUUBtra-

University in Dayton, Ohio. Editorials without bylines

tors and tatT.

reflect the majority opinion of the editorial board, Views

•Letters .hould be typed, have the writer' prinled full
name, addtc , daytime phone. major and class standing
(if applic.ablc).
•De:idlinc for submissions is 5 p.m. on the Friday prc-

expressed in columns, cartoons and advertisements
are those of the writers, artists and advertisers.
The Guardfan reserves the right lo censor or reject

or

ceeding the next issue.

future advertising acceptance rules established by The

•Leners bould be lcept to 500 words r les .

Guardian. All contents contained herein are the

•All letters arc subject to editing for pace nnd content.
•Letters which duplicate others may be omitted

express property of The Guardian. Ce>pyright privileges
revert to the writers, artiSt and photographers of

•When re ponding to another Letter, refer to the date and

specific works after publicatlon . Copyright 2005 The

beadline.

Guarcllim, Wright State University. All rights reserved.

•Quotes that cannot be confirmed will not be used.

First issue free. Additional copies may be requested

E-mail: guardianoped@yahoo.coJll.

for $.50 each.

Guardian Phone Numbers
Editor in Chief: 775-55341 Opinions & Sports: 77S-5538 I News Desk: 775-5536 f
Advertising: 775-5537 I Fax: 775-5535
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ontact Editor-in-Chief
Jessica Lander
email:
lander.8@wright.edu
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The Guardian is printed weekly during the regular

advertising copy in accordance with any present
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We Want Volunteers!!!
-Writers
-Copy Editors
-Photographers
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Nicole DeVendra
~

Wright State could soon be the first
univer ity in Ohio to offer a bachelor'
degree in ign language interpreting.
"For people who are living with a
deaf relative or deaf friend the only
degree available in the area i. an a sociates degree from inclair, ., ·aid Tom
Lewi . a political science major taking
ASL classes.
The addition of a full degree in
L will gi e many members of the
community more opportunities,' said

The Guardian I
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.
Lewis.
There is a high population of deaf
people in Ohio, especially the southwest area of the state.
According to figure from the U.S.
Census Bureau, it is estimated· that over
480,000 Ohioans have difficulty hearing a nom1al conversation.
In addition, over 40 500 Ohioan
over the age of 16 arc unable to hear at
all.
With the education of deaf people
going up, there is a greater need for
more advanced interpreters.
There arc no other four year sign
language interpreting degree program
offered in Ohio.
·1here ar about 30 such four-year

.--------------__, programs offered nationwide.
"If Wright tatc docs a g, d job
letting the community know about the
degree there will be a large number
of people signing up,'' said Lewis.
According to Rayann Brown, an
employee at the office of Disability
Services, Wright State students are
currently able to take six sign language classes to fulfill their foreign
language requirement .
However, if•they wi h to become
certified, they mu t attend another
in. titution for further clas e , most
often Sinclair.
The national organization that certifie sign language interpreters has
approved new certification guidelines
that by 2008 will require an interpreter to have an a ociate 's degree
and by 2012 will require a bachelor 's
degree for interpreter certification.
tephen Fort on chairman of the
Department of Human Services,
helped develop the program in con· unction with community college
cials and member of the deaf community.
The four year program could begin
as soon a. fall quarter of next year.
All that is needed is the Ohio
Board of Regent's approval sometime
this month.

Left to right: Studenls Amanda Day and Kelly Jewell sign during mt exam i11 their sign language~

IP

Si2n Languai:e De2ree Information
*First Bar:helor ~ degree in ign language in Ohio
* There are 30 such programs nationwide
*Program could begin Fall 2006
*Sinclair offers. a 2-year degree

om-

Eric Ferrie/ signs d11ring a Rehabilitation 101
Classes are beilig offered Jf'U1ter Quaner.

~

Rock~~~

Test
Scores?
VVe've got the best part
time job you'll ever have~
Teach our SAT or
IVICATclasse s.
Pay starts betvveen
$15/hr to $20/hr.
€A.T
Free USIVILE Prep for
teachers. Apply online:~

CONGRATULATI ONS AND BEST WISHES
CLASS OF 2005

FROM
THE OFFICE OF STUDENT ACTIVITIES

~.princetonrevievv.com/

employmen t
w
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I' like to pay a
lower ·nterest
rate, please!

1any tudent rack up high
loan debt and often have to look
fi r 1 an from private bank ,
rath~r than federal loans.
Thi is becau e government
p nding continue to in rca e in
many rea and it eem funding
for higher ducation ha tak n a
back at to other ar a of p nd-

I•or those who
an.:: h ginning to

acquir er dit rak.
may b extr mely
high· but then.~ ar th r alt mativ s.
Th first tcp L to all the r dit
card c mpany. If you have be n carrying a particular card for sev1.:ral
month·, a'k ii th y \ ill 10\ er your
inter t rate.
tart small, don't g t o rzl:alou .
If the rate you have i. 18- 16 pc re en t
1

Al o, most loan de igned for students include deferrment pe1iods like
the federal loan which allow you to
not pay them during chool. However,
not all loans are guaranteed to include
the deferrment periods.
Furthermore, with the additional
in titution tudent would owe money,
which i one more bill to pay each
month after graduation.
Darr warn that although the long
term implication of the iricrea ed debt
for tudents arc till to be een, there
arc major problem. occurring now.
"Nationally, studies have hown that

rate .

;&MN

1111 d

many 'tudents ha e been forced into
pccific major with higher earning
potential because of their educational
loan( ) indebtedness," says Darr.
Student agree with that. '•I would
say [loan debts] did play a role in
deciding my major," ays Shawn Bell,
enior criminal ju tice tudent. "The
main reason I cho e my major is obviou , it's what I want to do with my life;
however, the earning from being in
law enforcement and eventually being a
lawyer will make it ea ier for me to pay
my dl:bt from tudcnt loans."

Al~!~!w~~o~!JRY
DA TO ,OH 0
AWAY

J ST MI"

~~Cl
t""'

675

~
WOODMAN DR

HARSHMAN RD

>

~-<
:c

0

$1.00 TOP LOAD WASHERS
WITH VALID STUDENT ID
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try asking for 14-12 percent. Hm 'ever, if the card company declines, conider the follO\ ing option :
Balance tran fers allow a per on to
change cards and have a lower intcrc t rate. However, ometime, a good
bluff is all a per~ on needs.
If at first a card company won't
lower the rate, but the hassle of
changing a card isn't particularly
thrilling either, suggesting to the card
company that you would find a lower
rate elsewhere may do the trick.
A good way to start card hunting is
to a k other what card they carry, or
ook up cards on websites. Mo t will
tell you intere t rates and qualification .
In the event that these do not work,
you may have to tough out higher
rate. a bit longer.. By making payment. early or on time, this builds a
good history.
In addition to that, do not u e retail
card . These are cards that ·tores
offer, such a New York and Co. or
Sears. The e cards come with high
intere t rate for everyone, usually
between 18-20 percent.
Credit cards can be beneficial- if
you have the right one. But don't forget credit card companies aim to
make money.
Most cards now offer an extremely
low rate (to remain competitive) but
if a payment is late, that interest rate
could jump from 7 percent to 21 percent in one billing cycle.
Another tip is to watch out for
introductory rates. Many cards offer a
low rate for six months or so and then
raise the rate.
Looking for a new card isn't as
much fun as shopping for shoes or
video games, but in the long run it
may save you money. So take your
time and remember that word of
mouth is worth a lot more than a
website.
If someone has a card they can't
stop bragging about, look into it.
Happy hunting.

com
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n Ma ·ket focus------- on sanitation
KenyLipp
L.ipp.4@wright.edu

The Union Market at Wright State
University recently received a score of
100 percent for food afdy when randomly audited by NSF International
said Union Market retail marketing
manager Tom McHugh.
"The Union Market also ha. a great
working relationship \ 1ith the Health
Department." aid McHugh. He aid
the Health Department in pcct at lea t
every six m nths.
Wright tat has a contract with
o<lcxho for th food crviccs at the
nion Market. "lt is odcxho policy
that all manager · supervisors and chefs
b crv 'afc certified''. aid Mcllugh.
The . rv, afe program teaches crnploys about food safety, sanitation and
other things. The erv afe program is
part of the National Restaurant Association Education Foundation.
"By law the certification must be
renewed every five years," said
McHugh. "However, Sodexho standards mandate every three years."
In addition to the certification.
McHugh aid all employees must wear
a hair re traint, gloves, uniform and
safety hoes. "The station cooks are
also required to take food temperatures
and record the result three times per

meal.''
McHugh said that the food mu t be
made fre hand assembled daily. "For
the Union 1arket to comp te with
national chains it is imperabve that the
food sen1ed be of r~. tauran quality in
ta te and appearance," he said.
As far a. the meat is con cmed,
McHugh said all the employee · have
been trained in the u. c of thermometer·. "All employee must u ea thermometer to in ure that the meat i
brought up to the right internal temperature.
With the leftover food, McHugh said
the managers are instructed to use blast
chillers, which co I food quickly and
thoroughly, and to also follow Hazard
Analy is and ritical ontrol Point
guidelin . ct by the o d and Drug
Administration. "After bla t chilling the
item. it mu t be u d within three
day ," aid McHugh.
"I haven't had any problem with the
food at the Union Market,'' said sophomore musical theatre major Shelby
Garret. Another student, freshman
Amanda Arnold said, "I've never had a
problem with the food at the Union
Market."
McHugh said that when audited by
NSF International, the Union Market
al o received a 98.5 percent in the area
of physical safety.

Swaroop G11Jtenha/B prepares food at 11ie Unioll Market located;,, the Student Union.

Sign up for the College
Store Membership
Card and receive
in store discounts
and $5credit for every
$150 spent
(see store for details)

SELL BACK
$200RMORE
IN TEXTBOOKS
AND RECEIVE
3FREESONG
DOWNLOADS
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Alcohol poisoning more prevalent Students
than commonly thought by drinkers join ranks
II 'Sleeping the
buzz off' can lead tO
forever

On tequila. two tequila, three tequila, tl r! Fun to ay, but th danger of
actually gr cting the floor fa ·c down is
not so enticing.
B sides chipping a tooth the damag
to th b dy can rang~ from Ii 1 ht to
with th po sibility o death.
c ten i
Victim or alcohol poisoning usually
quickly dcv"lop symptom· and knowing what to do in a cri i ·ituati n may
help ave omcone cl e' life or even
your very own.
Wright State i not known a a party
campu , but to an outsider who read the
crime note , the per on would su pect
W U would fit in with chool uch as
OSU and UD.
The dangers for student are not o
much drunk driving or fight , but rather
the ubtle fatality of alcohol poi oning.
Alcohol affects the brain, slowly
inhibiting re ponses which can lead to

~·ay th~y can experience the j~y ofha.vtumbling, c?nfusion a~d mumbling.
mg their stomach pumped," said Trav1
Shortly after these 1gn appear
Bal.dwin, a sophomore political cience
should a person continue to drink: the
major.
darknes of forced sleep, or "pass mg
When the medics arrive, the more
out" hit a per on and BOOM down
infom1ation a per on can give about
they go.
how much wa drank, the better. While
Student are su ceptible to alcohol
poi oning because of the good intention waiting for medic~, tum the per on on
their ide.
of allowing a friend to" lecp it off."
That way, should they vomit; it i
Many ca es of alcohol p i oning
le Iikcly to block airways.
have been fatal becau e a per on has
omeonc should alway· , tay with a
been allowed to ·steep it off,'' only to
per. on to monitor breathing and watch
not awaken.
for cizur ·s.
A person who tries to". lccp oW' the
Recently there have been a few cases
alcoh )I h or he has drank i.~ sus eptiof akohol poisoning on campus. Lucky
blc to choking in hi. or her sl cp when
for tho. c involved friends r cognizcd
the body tric to vomit up the al ohol.
they were not well and contacted
I low can a student know if a friend
i just . kcping or in dang r? According medic .
Without medical attention, people
to the Fir t Aider Guide, check to e
are far more likely to die.
if a per on can be rou ed.
There may be legal ramifications, if
If they do not move or how ign of
you knowingly do not call police and
awareness, this is a major tip off that a
someone dies from alcohol poisoning.
friend may be in danger.
So, while the holiday are a time to
Other sign include vomiting without
enjoy friends and family, try to enjoy
waking up, cool, clammy skin with a
alcohol paringly and remember that
blui h tint and irregular breathing.
should a person "pass out" you should
The be t chance a person ha to surcheck up on them.
vive is quick medical attention. So a
Should someone seem to be really
person's first response should be to call
sick, remember to call 911.
911.
"I would call an ambulance. That

,J

•:.•

U.S.AIRFORCE
CROSS INTO THE ILUE

More men and women on the front lines are surviving life-threatening injuries than ever before for
one reason: We have the most elite nurses in the world. As a U.S. Air Force nurse, you receive the
most advanced training and have access to the best medical technology on the planet. And whether
you're treating Airmen on foreign soil or their families on bases here in the U.S., you can put all of that
training to use. If you're interested in learning more about a better place to practice medicine, call or

1-800-588-5260 • AIRFORCE.COM/HEALTHCARE

visit us online.
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of NSCS

Approximately two hundred
Wright tate students recently joined
the ranks of the National Society of
ollcgiatc cholar (N CS).
"We love new ideas and arc trying
t make this organization grow to it
full potential," said W, U 'haptcr
Pre ·idcnt Megan Ma koway. "We
encourag active mcmb rship, rather
than just something to put on a
re. umc."
is an honors organization
./ NS
which recognizes outstanding academic achievement among freshmen
and sophomore students.
"Our organization is built upon
three pillars, and as members we
strive to meet each: scholarship,
leadership, service," said Mackoway.
A service activity the group has
recently participated in was helping
to clean and restore a local park as
part of "Make a Difference Day."
In the past, the group has sponsored canned food drives for Hurricane Katrina victims, Relay for Life
and the Ohio Reads program.
Criteria for selection for the
N SCS are set by the organization's
headquarters. They include a 3 .4
grade point average and a rank in the
top 20 percent of the student's cla s.
Invitation letter are mailed to student , who are a ·ked to pay a fee to
join.
has active chapter:-; at 218
college and univcrsiti s nationwide,
in all 50 . tates. There arc currently
over 800 WSU student and alumni
members.
'"Chapters are involved in service
to their campus and local communities, a. well as schola ·tic and ·ocial
activities," said Mackoway.
Although there is a fee for joining, the NCSC offers a variety of
opportunities to its members. Members are eligible to participate in the
··scholars at Sea" program, a variation of studying abroad, and the Distinguished Scholars summer internship program. In addition, a number
of other scholarships and awards
exist for members.
The WSU advisor for the group is
Deborah Cruzan, an associate professor of English.
The group has only been in existence at WSU since 2001. "Since it
is rather new, we are still testing the
water in many areas, but are growing
steadily not only in members but
also in activities," said Mackoway.
More information is available
through the group's website,
www.nscs.org/wright.

com
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More than snowflakes are falling this winter

through humans, but rather poultry.
Three remaining pha es lead to
worldwide infection tran ferrable by
human contact. A of this month, the
WHO ha reported 122 confirmed
ca es of the bird flu, 62 of which were
fatal.
Because of technolog)t, there have
been some previsions taken to prevent
a worldwide, extremely fatal pandemic.

of this virus and have for
thousands of years.
The concern for
humans lies in that infection can be caused by
exposure to bird feces as
well as uncooked meat.
In countries where the
virus has shown to infect
humans, the WHO suggests that meat and eggs
are cooked thoroughly, in
order to prevent exposure.
The virus itself is heat
ensitive, so cooking
meat and eggs completely
kills the viru .
Countrie affected now
include Indonc ia, Vietnam, Thailand
and ambodia.
The mo t ca e found hav been in
Vietnam and Thailand.
In fact, ju t recently a woman of 51
wa ho pitalized with the bird flu but is
recovering nicely. This is frustrating to
those involved; because no treatment is
readily available to those who are at
risk for infection.

Why does a Pandemic Matter?

Prevention

A pandemic is dangerous because
people spread the disease before symptoms appear. Most birds carry a version

Scientists are racing against a timeline. However, the WHO has recognized that even with the development

II Is a bird-flu pandemic inevitable?

Today, scientists are on a time
crunch in order to create a vaccine that
would prevent another pandemic of the
Bird (Avian) Flu.
The U.S. is trying to take precautions but how big i the threat and is a
pandemic inevitable?

Bird Flu Pandemic Status
A health ituation i considered a
pandemic after three condition are
met. The c include: a new viru emerging, the illne s info t human b ing
and cau e erious h alth implications
and eventually, the viru · i ea ily tran ferred from human to human.
The bird flu meets the fir t two of
these conditions and by meeting the
third it would become a pandemic, or
world wide spread illness in which all
countries are affected.
As of now, the World Heath Organization (WHO) has listed the pandemic
threat at phase three.
Pha e three allows that there is some
human illness, but it is not spread

of vaccines and other health treatments,
the virus will still be a serious and
highly impacting threat.
Most of the vaccines in development
are not testable until a pandemic has
been declared.
Commoq knowledge allows that
when a person obtains a vaccine, a
weakened or dead form of the virus is
injected so that the body may form
antibodies- to unleash the virus in such
a manner in unsafe and unpredictable.
Therefore, the WHO has told scientists that the majority of testing may be
completed after a pandemic has ensued.
Those in the U.S. are not at a high
risk as of now, although tho e most
usceptible are children and young
adult .
Although vaccine quantitie are limited, the WHO ha looked into other
po iblc preventative . Thes in lude
re piratory inhibitor and a drug commonly referred to a Tamiflu.
These have hown promising re ult
in weakening infection. WHO hopes to
be able to prevent the mass fatalities
that took place in 1918 due to this pandemic, but there is no known certainty
as to when a pandemic would begin. .
For more information, visit
www.who.int/csr/disease/avian_ influenza/en/ regarding updates about the bird
flu and vaccine progress.

Library open late for exams
Frank J Wolz•
~

The Paul Laurence Dunbar Library

will stay open late, this year until
2:00a.m to accommodate the
increa ·ed need for the library during
final week.
.. tudcnt frequently a. k u for both
quiet study area · and group study
area. ' ay ue Polanka, Head of Reference and In tmction at Dunbar
Library.
"The need is even greater during
finals o we decided to open up our

meeting rooms to tudents at a time
when they need it most," said Polanka
To account for extra study for
groups, room 441 is being opened for
group use starting Friday. AL o. the
room i equipped to provide wireless
connections to student with laptops.
For tho e individual wi hing to
. tudy in a completely di traction free
environment. room 315 will be open
for silent study.
Hopefully this new resource proves
well for the tudents a. it provides
more ample and superior opportunities
for studying.

Meet me at the Market
and...
Support local merchants while
holiday shopping.
Every Friday in November and
December many Market vendors will offer

10% off All Merchandise.
Sell your stuff to Plato's Closet<!!· and
it might as well be lined with cash!
We buy and sel I gently used brand name
teen clothing and accessories.

This includes fresh foods, handcrafted items,
art, and imported goods.

The market is open year-round
Thur. and Fri. 11-3 and Sat. 8-3.
We are located on the corner of 2nd Street and Webster
in Downtown Dayton.
Please visit our website at www.2ndstreetpublicmarket.com.
w

w
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CLOSET
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Beavercreek- 2476 Commons Blvd (Next to Golden Corral) 427-5224
Centerville- 101 E. Alex Bell Rd. (In Cross Pointe Cener) 312-9321
Huber Heights- 8290 Old-Troy Pike (Across from .Kohl's) 235-6347
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Editorial
People of France:

Make the break a safe one
Th upcoming break will be
much needed once e. am end
for the quarter. tudcnt. and
ta ff wi II b r ady to it back
and enjoy a little rest and rcla ·ation.
T h ' staff of the JUardian
w uld like to r mind everyone
t ) mak
ur th y act rcspon ibly during the break and stay
afc.
Recently there have been cvcral incident of alcohol poi oning on campus as well as some
rowdy partie that the campus
police had to break up.
Some student may not be
aware of some of the dangers of
having too much fun.
When going to the many partie and events destined to happen over the winter break, please
be sure to have a designated
driver. Also, try not to overdo it.
Drinking too much alcohol
slow the heart rate, breathing,
and gag reflex in a per on
according to the Mayo Health
linic. Becau c of thi , it is easier to ch kc if a person pa · cs
out while drunk.
Be aware of the ymptom of
alcohol poisoning, which can
include ,-;onfusion, vomiting,
seizur .s, slow or irregular
breathing, blue-tinted skin and
uncon c10u nes .
According to MADD, there .
were 63 alcohol-related fatalities
in Ohio in 2003. These deaths
could easily have been avoided
had tlie people involved set a
reasonable limit for drinking and
had a sober designated driver.
Typically it only takes a person two to three drinks to be
legally drunk. Keep this in mind
when partying and having fun
for New Years and other events.
The Guardian staff wants all
of the students and staff at WSU
to have a safe and happy holiday
break. We also want everyone to
come back alive.
Be smart, be safe, and have a
great winter break.
· w

w

w

w

WE
SURRENDER!!!

After 13 nights of rioting across Fr~ce, Presi~ent Jac~ues
Chirac met with council and military leaders to discuss the
road of action for dealing with their country's civil unrest ...

Letters to the Editor
Kama Sutra not all about sex
Ellabell Gonion
~

There have been ome recent issues
with "The Kama Sutra", a program that
I, Liz Gordon, have been putting on for
residents throughout The Wood and
Honors Communities. Some students
have been vandalizing posters, as well
as putting up some of their own posters
reflecting their own religious beliefs
and oppositions to The Kama Sutra.
As a student leader on this campus,
I appreciate their opinions and concerns. I also wanted to let everyone
know what my Kama Sutra program is
really about. I assume that those culprits defacing my posters have yet to
attend one of the several programs
hosted by other Wright State students
and taught by myself.
The Kama Sutra is NOT all about
sex! It is about appreciating your partner, loving them through their mind,
body, and spirit. The Kama Sutra is
actually a book, written by Vatsyasana
for Indian couples that were in arranged
marriages. He believed that lovemaking and intimacy was and is beautiful,

w.

the

and created somewhat of an instruction
booklet so these married couples could
learn how.to love each other-and how
to make love to each other.

"Kama Sutra is about
appreciating your partner,
loving them through their
mind, body, and spirit. "
-Elizabeth Gordon
There are a lot of safe sex programs
put on by other students on the campus,
but I wanted to teach the students how
to have better safe sex. I encourage .
those in attendance to get STD and
HIV tested, be intimate with only one
partner who has also been tested, and
then to embrace in the beauty of the
sexuality that they are able to share
with each other.
We discuss relationships, the positions, the warming of the Chakra
points, and how to properly use contraceptives. At the end candy and free
condoms are passed out, as well as a
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goody bag to one lucky winner. .
The Kama Sutra is NOT inful,
pornographic, disgusting, or distasteful.
I encourage the students who are
protesting to sit in on one of these program , and see what it is really all
about.
A lot of people have been talking
about the infulness of premarital sex.
I believe that a higher power did bless
human beings with the beautiful gift of
sexuality. I would support that every
student who is sexually active not only
participate in safe and protected sex,
but to also learn to the best of their
abilities of how to have better and more
pleasuring sex.
For those students who believe in
waiting for marriage, I also highly
encourage that. Everyone has their
own set of beliefs and morals. I ask
that these certain religious and spiritual
groups on campus respect my program,
just as I respect the numerous flyers
and posters that they put out.
The last Kama Sutra meeting was
on November 3, at 8pm in the 2nd
Plaza in Honors. There will be many
more in winter and spring quarter.
Until then, please keep an open mind,
and have wonderful, beautiful, safe sex!
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Events in DC closer to home
It was simply a manifestation of the
poverty that is throughout our country.
Yet Medicaid, the last line of defense
for 51.5 million of our nation's most
For tho e of us at WSU, the event
vulnerable citizens needing healthcare,
taking place in Wahington, D.C. can
of which over 50% are children and the
seem di tant and even irrelevant. The
di abled, i lated an $11.9 billion
federal government i out there, we're
reduction.
here.
Thi certainly does nothing to
Indeed, my brother left W U to
improve the United State 'infant morintern on apitol Hill ju t to feel clo e
tality rate that i ranked 28th in the
to the action.
world, behind uba and part of hina.
But, gue what? Almo t every
Yi t, a mentioned ab v • there i a
d cisi n will directly affect you. Jn a
de p rat n ed for our gov rnment to
g vemm ntal y t m by the pc pie and
get it deficit pending under control.
for the peopl , the p pie prioritie a
Indeed, our future dep nds on it.
a nation are molded by the government.
"The strength of a country's
The e, and other cuts, equate to a
Yet in a diverse nation, a multifarireduction of approximately $50 billion
ous chord of opinions emerges as to
· middle class is another
over the next five years.
what our nation's priorities should be.
Tough times equal tough choices,
From ivory-tower academics to
benchmark by which the
right? But here's the kicker: at the
Southern-accented evangelists, from
health of a country's
expense of our children and most vulour nation's poorest to the Wall Street
nerable, decent living standards, and
broker, each person has a uniquely
democracy and compassion
adequate education, House Republicans
independent idea as to how we should
are also proposing an additional $70
build the path to our nation's future.
can be measured. "
billion in tax cuts, philosophically tarSo, in the murky midst of this
geted for the wealthiest in our nation.
debate, soiled by partisan agendas and
-Martin Borchers
Money cuts through rhetoric and
special interests, how is an honest citizen to navigate his or her way?
tance, which will affect 311,492 college clarifies actions. We can make the
sign-of-the-cross and speak of our
Well it's simple really: see where
and university students in Ohio alone.
Christian obligations to our fellow man,
The strength of a country's middle
the money goes.
quote our nation's most sacred docuIn the face of a record-breaking $427 class is another benchmark by which
ments of principle, and cloak our
billion deficit on top of an $8 trillion
the health of a country's democracy
actions under a wrapped flag. But
national debt, there is clearly a need to
and compa sion can be measured.
money is many times our society's
reduce spending. There is no doubt
Yet, we're struggling. Our poverty
vote, its clearest voice of truth.
that difficult choices must be made and rate ha increa ed to 12.7%. That's 37
Money has spoken, presenting the
in light of the e difficult choice , the
million of our fellow countrymen, and
facts. And it tells me where the prioripriori tie of our nation• majority lead13 million of them are children.
Remember the image of the poor from tie lie.
er hip becom dcva tatingly clear.
FDR once aid that the real ·afeHurricane Katrina?
guard of democracy is education.
However, our educational standards
continue to fall, especially in the es ential area of math and science, where
the U.S. i well behind uch economic
powerhou e as Latvia and Hungary.
Nonethele , the majority party i
calling for a $1.3 billion cut in elementary and secondary education funds, of
which, nearly 50% of the fund to be
cut are for program to aid di advantaged children.
n t p ofthi , a $14.3 billion cut i
being pr po d for tudent loan a i -

...... ... ... .... . .'. ... ... ... ...... ..... . . . . ..........

So much for
tolerance
In the November 2 edition of The
Guardian, it was reported that the
Union Activities Board (UAB) withdrew its invitation to the Christian
Rock band, The Ambassadors to play
for students attending Wright State's
Homecoming Dance. Orwell's New
Speak apparently is alive and well at
Wright State.
UAB President Gabrielle Howard
is quoted in The Guardian article as
saying "We didn't want students to be
offended." Later in The Guardian article the reporter wrote, " ... [A] main
reason for passing on The Ambassadors
was because they didn't have a demo
tape and she [Howard] didn't have a
feel for their sound." Which was it?
It appears that The UAB and Ms.
Howard are afraid of the "J-word." So
much for tolerance and diversity at

wsu.

w
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It seems that there ha been a lot
of discussion recently about the role
of Chri tian organization on campu related to a number of i ue
that ha gained the attention of this
paper. It eem then that there i no
better time than now to clarify who
actually peaks for The Cluistian
Movement and what th tru go pcl
I.

Many p ople, young college tudent e pecially, have a negative
opinion of Jesus Christ and The
Christian Church, which seeks to
live their lives according to his will.
Unfortunately, in many cases these
people's perceptions have been
shaped by a handful of people who
claim to speak for The Church but
in reality have no authority or basis
for their statements.
For example, as stated in a previous letter to the editor, the protestors who were recently on campus
who I have named the "You're
going to hell" protestors are led by
one man with an extreme and outlandish interpretation of scripture
who clearly bas no understanding of
the true gospel of Jesus Christ.
Even worse is The Westboro
Baptist Church in Topeka, Kansas
who runs the site www.godhatesfag .com and condemns the
.. filthy' dead in ew Orleans. Any
true believer in Jesus Chri t would
tell you in a heartbeat that the ermon of hate being preached by
these people are not representative
of The Christian lifestyle or belief
system. In fact, it should be noted
that all Christians should rise up
united against such extremists as
they are committing, so terribly, a
distortion of the True Gospel.
That leaves only one thing. What
then is the True Gospel? It is the
good news of Jesus Christ that he,
as God in the flesh, laid his life
down in submission to The Father
for the forgiveness of sins, both
yours and mine.
For everyone who has been influenced by any of these people or
people like them, I plead with you
to please not condemn and become
estranged from its teachings.
There are a number of awesome
Christian organizations on campus
that would love to speak with you
regarding what Christians believe.
For those who are believers, this
cannot be tolerated.
Jesus taught us to love and we
must show the world that we are
willing to do so.
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Services for food, games
JOin Dining _
Jared Fi
~

A the quarter ends and finals rapidly approa h, students arc starting to lccl
the pressure of le oming c. ams. Test
scon.;s Cc: n mak or bn:ak anybody'
grad .
Finding way t rcla... ocialize and
forget about scho lwork can b a little
difficult, but Dining ervicc i offering
the perfect opportunity.
Through food, friend hip and door
prize you may find your way to
breathing a little ea ·ier next week.
On ov. 15, Dining ervice (al o
known a odexho) will be ho ting
Cram Jam in the tudent Union.
During final week for the la t ten
year , Cram Jam "help participant
relea e the tress that they have built up
from tudying energize their mind
and body o they can have ome good,
old-fashioned fun· aid Tom McHugh,
Marketing Manager of Dining ervice .
Dining Service hope ram Jam
will help tudent breathe a ier for
their final exam .

dcxho and Wright tate ar both
helping t run this ev nt. 'The event i
,ct up as a m notony break r ti r the
students''. aid McHugh.
t win
Stud~nts al ·o get a chan
prizes . u h a T-. hirts, fri. b · s and
trink t . For tho. who ha e brought
their app titc~, finger foods will be
a ail blc.
In the pa, t, ram Jam has be n h Id
in Hamilton Hall or the Hon r Dorm .
Thi year, the event ha. be n moved to
the Student Union. '·By holding Cram
Jam in the Student Union. the event
will be centralized and will enable
more tudents to participate," aid
McHugh.
Cram Jam will begin after Union
Market clo es on Tue ·day, Nov. 15. Of
cour e, there are alway other way to
help get your mind off of tho e dreaded
. chemical equations, but how many of
them have free food and door prize ?
"If you are stres ed out from tudying, exhau ted or ju t plain hungry, join
u at Cram Jam for great food and
fun; aid McHugh.

Students seek to form new Greek chapter
With only three African-Am rican
fratemitie on Wright State' campus,
two tudent are hoping to change that
by establi hing a chapter of Omega P i
Phi Fraternity Inc.
Ha him Dean-El, a enior bu ine
major and Adam Everhart, a criminal

justic major have th ta ·k of r cruiting men who hold the principle of
manhood, cholarship, per evcrance
and community close to heart.
'•Omega P i Phi is incorporated,
meaning its member hip i more busine s-likc than a ocial club," aid DeanEl. Service i the main goal along with
excelling in education and being good
role model .

*
•

•
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Part of the ational Pan-Hellenic
ouncil, a notable Omega P i Phi
member i · Jc c Jacks n. Dean-El
added that omc of the fraternity'
famou member have been important
role model to African-American member.
Omega Psi Phi has chapter all over
the nation. Everhart said that although
there are hundred of members
involved, the organization empha izc
quality members over quantity. He said
that to become a member, recruits must
be ambitious, display strong leadership
characteristics and demonstrate a strong
commitment to the fraternity. "There is
a lot of community service involved,"
he added.
Dayton's chapter of Omega Psi Phi
Inc., Delta Alpha, bas been very dedicated to volunteer work.
Recent serv'ices include a very successful blood drive for Hurricane Katrina victims and participation with the
Boys and Girls club in Dayton.
They put on a haunted house during
Halloween for the kids and also have
mentoring programs for them.
To directly affect the WSU community, Dean-El and Everhart plan to do
various service projects such as a sexual awareness program that promotes
safe sex.
Also, starting next quarter, they will
have "Black Facts" where they will
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pa out br churcs on important historical figur in African-American hi tory.
"Each we kin the quarter will be
rcpre cnted by a different per on who
was a vital role in African-American
history," aid Dean-El.
"Being a part of this fraternity is a
lifetime commitment; it i something
that will be a part of your life forever. It
really teache you how to be a man. It
i an uplifting experience; it help with
graduation, being a good community
member and with your family," said
Dean-El.
With a current emollment of only
two members, Dean-El and Everhart
are looking for "a few good men" to
join them in their task to be upstanding
college students, trustworthy colleagues
and set an example for all of those
around them.
If you are interested in joining this
fraternity, contact Dean-El at deanel.2@wright.edu or at
hdeanel@yahoo.com.
You can also check out the Web site
at www.delta-alpha.org. That Web site
is only for the Dayton Chapter, but it
provides times for future meetings and
upcoming events.
With a motto of "Friendship is
essential to the soul," the pair hopes
that a new chapter at Wright State will
be an essential part to expanding campus diversity.
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Accepting Applications
for Winter Quarter
Waiting List
--

1, 2, 3 Bedroom
Apartments

been to a
Bombers
game
yet?

r----------------------------,

! Present this coupon to

: receive a FREE $1 O
: voucher good for any of
: our home games. ·
~----------------------------~
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Golden Key Co-Preside11t Randi Troe els up a donation box in die Student Union. Boxes wiU
be et up at various locations around campus for easy drop-offs dming exam week. The book
drive wiU ron from Noii 14 -19 and is co-.spono ored by Golden Key and Better World Books:..

13

According to a press release from
the National Center for Family Literacy, Wright State wi ll be joining over
500 other college campuses in thi
national effort.
The organization, which is also in
partnership with Better World Book .
either donates the book directly or
sell them on!· ne and give 100 percent
of the profit to charitie that provide for
the families that suffered through the
recent huITicane ..
So far, Better World Book ha collected over $475,000 to aid the victims.
rrancis attended the G Iden K~y
lntcmational onfcrcncc over the summt.:r and said Nhc had heard "really
good things" about other si;hool. that
had uch hook drive ..
"I knew that there \ ere a lot of student that had tcxtb oks that wcren 't
bought back but they didn't want to
throw them away," he aid. "I figured
thi was a great way to put the books to
use," Francis added.
Golden Key does several other projects throughout the year. The group
works with Habitat for Humanity,
Building Bridge Fun Day and al o
doe several project with urrounding
elementary schools, provides volunteers
to work at St. Vincent Depaul in Dayton, and many others.

~

~
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Remember buying your book la t
quarter and how hard it was to come up
with the money to do so? Imagine
doing this when you have no car, no
home or no job.
Due to the recent hurricane . many
Ntudent down outh are in thi situation, and they need help.
That · \ hy Wright State's chapter of
Gold n Key International l lonor ocity has pain:d up ith the National
enter for Family Litctacy. The student
organization will be ha ing a book
dri e here on campus from No '. 14-19.
"Any old coll gc tc. tho k can h
d natcd to help the ictim of 1 urricancs Katrina and Rita," said tephanie
Francis, a Golden Key member and
chair of the event.
According to Francis. boxe will be
placed at the library the 'tudent union,
the Hangar and both The College Store
and the campus bookstore for students
to drop off unwanted textbooks.
Thi is the first book drive that
Golden Key ha done, but the group
will continue to do them if it is a uccess.
"For our first drive we are aiming
for 500 books, but I would love to get
1, 000," said Francis.

Ohio's Best Thrift Store

Village
Discount Outlet
Nov. 9: Java n' Jazz w/ Rick
Evans, 11 :30 a .m.-1 :30 p.m.,
SU Hearth Lounge
Nov. 9: International Potluck,
12:30-1 :30 p.m., E190 SU
Nov. 9: Graduate Open
House & Coffee Bar,
5-7 p.m., SU Atrium
Nov. 10: Native American Heri
tage Month event - Fall Pow
Wow, all day, SU ApolloRoom
Nov. 10-11: "Ragtime," 8-11
p.m., Festival Playhouse CAC
Nov. 11: Veteran's Day,
university closed
Nov. 13: Holidays in the
Heartland, 7:30-9:30 p.m.,
Schuster Center, Dayton
Nov. 14: Women's Center
Film Series: "The Color Line
on Campus," 12-1 p.m.,148 M
Nov. 14: Dining Services Cram
Jam, 8-9 p.m., SU
Nov. 15: SG Meeting,
8-10 .m., E157 SU
w
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3880 Linden Ave
Dayton, Ohio
East Town Shopping Center
*** 'WWv\T.villagediscount.can ***

• Housewares
• ClothinJ

•

Bi~EE

• Flrrnihrre

------,
r-----------------------Village Discount Outlet

I
I
I

$5 • 00
coupon

I
I
L

Redeemable on merchandise only with a minimum $10.00 purchase at Village Discount
~~~J;~~ico~~~,fgfloti~hase No other discounts apply. Excludes food and new mer-

-

- - - -·- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~lage Discout Outlet• 3880 Linden Ave, Dayton, OH
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A Tremendous Selection of Name Brands
Thousands of new Arrivals Every Day!
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Extra winks mean better test scores
Mo t of u have done it - pulling allnighters on the eve before a big exam.
At the time it eem perfectly logical
to binge on coffee while cramming
every bit of information into our brain .

But is gambling on the chance that
we actually pa s a horrendous exam
worth the lack of sleep?
"A good night's re ti a much better
way of preparing for an exam than that
of cramming and lack of leep,"
advi ed Wendy McGonigal Director of
Student Health ervice .

"Lack of sleep is very similar to
cognitive performance or physical
being drunk," she added.
skills.
Same a if you stay up all night,
"I used to pull all-nighters when I
your performance will not be tlie best.
was a fie hman. I would totally fail my
'The effect of sleep deprivation
exam ,'' aid Jen Muenchen a French
C<.?me out in other ways, uch a illne s- major.
"Then I realized how important it is
e , fatigue, increa ed anxiety, impaired
concentration and memory retention,"
to leep and actually study a couple of
aid McGonigal.
day before my exam," said Jen
According to McGonigal, eight
Muenchen, a French major. "N w I do
hour of leep i the lea t amount c lway better," he added.
1ege tudent hould get, but nine hour
Other tudie have hown that lack
i ideal.
of lecp can lead to low attendance
he also t ted that m . t coll ge tu- de r a d motivation, concentration
dcnts only g t around ix h ur f lccp diffi ·ulties and behavioral problem .
per night.
If you hav exam anxiety and can't
" n time l pulled an all-nightcr at
fall asleep, a few options might help
work," aid Nick Dean, a communicayou relax.
tion major.
"Having a bedtime routine can
"I got home around 6 a.m., and my
help," aid McGonigal. She sugge ted
listening to music or reading a non-educlas tarted at 9:45. I wa so tired, o I
set two alarm clocks. I even put one
cational item.
alarm clock in bed with me. They both
For those who have roommates, ask
went off, but I didn't hear them. Finally them to be quiet or find another place
I woke up and realized I was 30 minto study.
utes late to my exam " Dean said.
McGonigal also advised that increasThe amount of sleep you get can also ing exercise and eliminating caffeine
determine what kind of mood you're in. intake before 7 p.m. can help.
According to sleep researchers at the
Dean who missed his exam, really
University of Pennsylvania's School of
lucked out. He explained his situation
to his professor and made up the test.
Medicine, "sleep-deprived people were
significantly less happy and felt more
However, some of us might not be as
stre ed than their peers who had gotten fortunate.
During exam week, remember that
enough sleep."
getting some extra winks can help you
They also found that sleep depri ation affects mood more than it does
get the extra points.

$2 ·ru ESDJ. ts
$2 Special Sized Popcorn $2
Special Sized Drink $2

Admission

Located in the Former Beaver Valley Cinemas off of
RT 35 in Lofino Marketplace, Behind East Gate Ford.

937.426.0928

www. thebargai n boxoffice.com
N
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Maria Ortiz
Ortir..9@wrWd.e

A WSU hlXkey dub member passes die puck to mi awaiting player. 71ie Wngllt State
Hockey Club extended its winning ueak to 11ine games this paw weekel1d with a pair
ofwilis over die University of Ke11t11C)! The c/11b is 1111defeaJed i11 tlte se.aso11 so far.

They might not be invincible but
they ure are perfect ... so far. Eleven
game into the s a on, Wright State
Raider lub Hockey remain undefeated on the eason.
It looked like the University of Kentucky Wildcats could ruin their perfect
record, but once again the Raiders were
too much for their opponent ' as they
defeated UK in two games on Friday
and aturday Night.
The Wildcat arc known for their
crazy fans, o it wa n 't unu uaJ on Friday night a the Raiders played in front
of a sold out crowd in Lexington.
The crowd was no match, however,
for the beating the Raiders put on the
host. WSU offense started early: with
three minutes left in the first period, the
great passing of sophomores Josh
Boggs and Michael Blackwell set up a
great opportunity for freshman Jeff
Ellingham who scored the first goal of
the game.
The Ellingham goal would start an
explosive scoring attack for Raider
hockey. A little more than a minute
later, sophomore Josh Bywra found the
back of the net off a redirected hot
from fellow sophomore Jason Cash.
Just moments later Boggs sent a shot
pa t UK's goalie for the third score of
the game and a 3-0 lead.
Fed up with the dominating Raider ,
Kentucky had some scoring plans of

The Guardian I
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their own. In the second period UK's
John Mika scored the Wildcat's fir t
goal to cut the Raider's lead to 3-1.
Ju t 35 econd later the Raider
would bounce back. With a power play
on their hand , the Raider were able
take advantage a Cash . ent a shot to
the back of the net for a 4-1 lead.
At almo t 13 minute into the econd peri d, UK scored again bringing
the wildcats within 2. Not letting the
goal get the best of them, lcs, than a
minute later Bogg would once again
find the back of the net to put the
Raider' up 5-2.
Late in the period, a UK defcnscmen
deflected a pa right into their own
goal putting the Raider up once again
6-2.
The third period would see no scoring for the Raiders. However, UK was
another story. They were able to score
two more goals in the third period to
bring the final score to 6-4.
The Raiders would repeat their winning ways as they once again added
insult to injury defeating the Wildcats
2-1 on Saturday night.
Raider Hockey looks to continue its
perfect season as the team takes on
Hope College in a pair of games this
weekend at Hara Arena.
Wright State may have their hands
full a Hope College was the team that
defeated Wright State last year at
nationals. Game time is 8:30 Friday
night, 5p.m. on Saturday.

Disappointing ending for Women's soccer
MariaOrtiz
~

A disappointing end to a promising
post season. After finishing the regular
season with five straight wins,Wright
State's women's soccer team lost to
Butler 3-0 in the opening round of the
Horizon League Championships.
The week started out well for the
Raiders as four women received
awards at the beginning of the week.
Senior Michelle Sarmiento received
Horizon League player of the week
honors for the last week in the regular
season. Freshman defender Jess Rooma
was named newcomer of the year and,
along with junior Jodie Shoaf, named
to the Horizon League first team.
Junior goalie Steph Comisar was
named to the Horizon second team.
But all their good fortune came to an
end.
After defeating the Bulldogs almost
a week before, the Raider's nightmare
began early in the game. In the ninth
minute, Butler's Marianne Schilling
scored the only goal of the first half.
The Raider offense took just three

w

w

shots in the half; a rarity for an offense
that i nonnally much more aggres ive.
The Raider offense launched a fullscale attack against Butler in the second half. But the problem of not connecting on open opportunities plagued
the Raiders and cost them the chance
of advancing onward in the tournament.
None of their 12 shots in the half
found the back of the net. It was only
their second time being shut out in
Horizon League play this season.
Butler's offense was a different
story. They seemed to grow stronger as
the game went on. In the 54th minute
of the game, Butler would strike again.
The ball would find the back of the net
off the foot of Ashley Twehues, putting
Butler up 2-0.
Then, with time winding down,
Meredith Buemi scored the final goal
for Butler.
The loss ended the Raiders' soccer
season. They finished with an 11-5-2
record. The Raiders' are losing four
seniors: leading scorer Kim Chianese,
Kelly Kammer, Sarmiento, and Lindsay Ferrau.

w.

the

Despite a a great ejforl, the women~ soccer season wa.v cut short with a loss
to Buder iii the opening round of playoffs.
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Men

soccer advances in tournament

MariaOrtiz
Ortiz.9@wright.u

History would r1,;p at it ·elf. After
going head to head a little more than a
we k apart. Wright tate Men'· occcr
would once again take on Loyola University in a thrilling game. Wright State
pulled off the victory in impre sivc
fa, hion with a 1-0 hutout.
Battling constantly in the first half of
play, the Raider offense took action. In
the 21st minute of the game, after a
·cramblc fo1 the ball inside the box,
freshman Josh Jrossman got a hold of
it. ff a high bounce, 1rossman pulled
a bicycl kick worthy of •SPN. 'The
shot went directly into the back of the
net and proved to be an important goal
ioce it was the only one cored for the
game.
The Raider defense proved to be an
unstoppable force. The Raiders held
Loyola to just five shots during the
game. Much of the help came from the
play of senior goalie Jason Balach. Balach made six aves in his fourth
shutout of the sea on.
The good news doesn't stop there.
Earlier in the week, two of the players
were honored with All Horizon League
accolades. Junior Tony Labudovskiwas
the lone Raider on the All-Horizon

league first team. Tony tied for sixth in
the league for most points and was also
tied for fifth in the league with game
winning goal which was two.
The other Raider honored wa sophomore Jamaar Mc Leggon.
the
anchor of the Wright tatc defense.
Mcleggon was named to the second
team. Mcleggon was a huge part in the
Raider, defense that allowed an average of ju t l .56 goals per game this
sea on.
Next th Raider, face the number
on1.: :ccd of the tournament, the Detroit
itans. It could be anybody's game as
the Raid •r beat th~ Titans in thci1 first
llorizon League game ot the sea on.
1 he game, as well as the re t of the
tournament, will take place in Detroit.
It will be on Friday, November 11th.
Also remaining in the tournament is
UW-Green Bay and UW- Milwaukee
who will face off on Friday.
The winner of each game will take
part in the championship game on Sunday, November 13. The winner will be
crowned as the 2005 Horizon League
Champion. a feat the Raiders have yet
to accompli h.
With big dreams of winning it all,
the men are are hopeful to bring home
the number one trophy.
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:$1.00 OFF complete
lI $6.99 lunch buffet
l Seven days a week
I
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With coupon only
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Open 7 days a week.
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One check per party
Not valid with any other discounts
offer> or - ""lldays
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Across from the Nutter Center
and behind Bob Evans
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Li.n rte h1.y:

right State

Dine in or cany out
(937) 4~:1 ~8881
2632 Colonel Glenn Hwy.
Fairborn, OH 45423

:
With coupon only
:
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I
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digs against UIC and chipping in 18
digs against the Ramblers, while Tara
Geegan contributed with seven kills in
The Lady Raiders continued to
Friday night action.
struggle thi past week. The team, now
On Saturday, Jenny Schultz also
8-17 overall and 4-9 in Horizon League added seven kills and 10 digs, while
Lisa Griffith landed six kills and eight
play, fell to both the UIC Flames, 3027, 30-24, 31-29, and the Loyola Ramdigs.
blers, 30-22, 32-30, 30-23, in a decisive
The Raider will clo e out their regular . ea. on next weekend with home
3 game match.
matche against Xavier on Tuesday at
In Chicago, weekend action found
the Raider hitting .17 l and landing 39
7:00p.m., Butler on Friday at 7:00p.m.,
kills in comparison to UIC's .269 and
where the new class of the University's
54 kills.
Ring of Fame will be inducted prior to
Junior Sarah Poling paced the squad, competition, and UD on Saturday at
earning a double-double during both
4:00p.m. in the McLin Gymnasium.
matches in the Windy City, with 12
It is not yet clear, under the new
coaching staff, if the year will end with
kills and 12 digs against UJC, and 14
kills and 11 digs at Loyola .
a farewell senior banquet like the previSetter Lindsay Frank almost matched ous subsequent seasons.
Poling's repeat double-double success,
However, the team will honor the
earning 19 assists and 11 digs at UIC
squad's two seniors, Lisa Griffith and
and 35 assists and 8 digs against the
Nicole Scheltema, before the match on
Ramblers.
Saturday.
Becky Lowery did her part with 10

~

QtudgntLUIHICrQd\

Tile men~ soccer team ath-mu:ed to the final fo11r ofthe Horizon League toumame11t.
just two wins away from the Horizon League Champio11ship.
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ovember 08 - 7:00 p.m.
-

Volleyball vs. Xavier

Volleyball Standings

Women's Soccer Final Standings
November 09 - 7:00 p.m.
Men' Ba ketball v . Defiance ( xhibition)

1

'5chool

League

-

Overall School

League

11-2

:UW-Milwaukee

6-0-1 (19)

12-4-4 UW-Milwaukee

Detroit

5-1-1 (16)

10-4-5 Cleveland State

I
I

Overall

I

19-8
I

ovembcr 11 - 2:00 p.m.

9-3

17-9

I
I

I

5-2-0 (15)

UW-Green Bay

Men' Soccer at Detroit

4-1-2 (14)

Wright State
I

November 11 - 4:00 p.m.

9-9-1 UIC

7-5

11-17

I
r

I
I

11-5-3 Loyola

7-5

9-16

I
I

I

Butler

2-5-0 (6)

8-10-2 UW-Green Bay

Loyola

2-5-0 (6)

8-10-1 Butler

6-7

11-14

1-18-1 Wright State

4-9

8-17

6-7

14-13
'

Women's Swimming vs.
Miami

Youngstown State

November 11 - 7:00 p.m.

1-5-1 (4)

:

0-6-1 (1)

1lCleveland State

0-18-1 Youngstown State

0-12

7-18

Volleyball vs. Butler

November 12 - 11:00
a.m.

It's About Titne... You Stopped Renting!

Cross Country at Great
Lake Regional

ovember 12 - 4:00 p.m.
Volleyball vs. Dayton

November 13 - 1:00 p.m.
Men's Soccer vs. UWMilwaukee/UW-Green Bay

HILLS

November 16 - 7:00 p.m.

~lf~~COMMll

Women's Basketball vs.
Athletes in Action (Exhibition)

V

November 17 - 8:30 p.m.

!TIES

Smart Students
Don't Rent, They Own!

t_

FAIRBORN

On Trebein Rd., 1 mile south of
Dayton- Yellow Springs Rd.

-Don't gamble for a new place to live every
year or deal with a sublease
-Don't throw away your money on rent,
invest it in your future
-Sell your home when you graduate and
use the profit to start paying off your
student loans!

New Condominium Homes
from the low $1 OO's

Vollleyball at Horizon
League Championships

Please call for directions and hours

(937) 878-2474

*See Hills Sales Consultant for details. Certain restrictions apply. Offer expires 11/30/05. Models for Misty Creek not yet constructed.

www.hillscomrnunities.com/ohio
w
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University Orthopaedics
& Sports Medicine
A Department of Wright State University and
University Medical Seivice As ociation Inc.
Lynn A. Crosby, MD
Ronald Lakatos, MD
Richard T. Laughlin, MD
Matthew W. Lawless, MD
Michael J. Prayson, MD
Corey B. Russell, DPM

Specializing in:
Adult Recon truction
0111

liip and Kne R ']J/ac ment
rthro · 'fJi Sw IJ'

Spine
· ra tw

on· ctio11 o Spin D ;Jormitie
l..ower Ba k Pain

Shoulder and Elbow
Total Shoulder Arthroplast '
Rotator Cu.ff Di orders
Complicated Shoulder Proh/em

Sports edicine and
General Orthopaedics

Foot and Ankle

Podiatry

Re< on. truction Fractures

In the first few competitions under
the coaching expertise of Sion Brinn,
the WSU wimming and diving teams
break out with a 2-1 record for the eason with victorie again t UI and
leveland tate.
Ul proved to be more than a marginal victory for the Raider as the men
won 124-1 l l and the women 136-95.
cott Lang and Je. sica Weidert each
landed on the Horizon League Athlete
of the Weck list. Lang fini. hed fir ~ t in
tw events, the l 000 free and the 500
free. while Weidert' on the 200 IM,
th 200 hr ast 'trok , and the 400-mcdlcy r lay.
Rafael andid l (200 fr c
Dolgov (200 IM) Warren ·1h< mp on (
200 fly) aron hckst in (200 hack),
and Ryan K llem1an ( t m er diving)
al o captured fir ~ t place fini he for the
men at UIC, while Catalina Martinez
(1000 free) Mabel Fernandez (200
free, l 00 free, 400 free relay) Sarah
Wyant ( I meter diving), Brittiany
Czoch (200 fly), and Tina Pandza (500
free) pulled in fir t in their event for
the women.
ovemb r 4th brought the team
home for competition against leveland State. where the men' team came
away with a 137-104 victory and the
women's quad edged out 133-64 triumph at the WSU atatorium. The
men boasted a handful of fir~t place

finishes, including Elvis Cirikovic, who
captured titles in the 50 free and the
I 00 free while also participating in the
winning 400 free relay team. The
women found succe s by having three
women placing first in two event each,
Martinez in the I 000 free and the 500
free, Svetlana Nepocatych in the 50
free and the l 00 free and Weidert in
the 200 IM and the 200 breast.
Al o finishing first for the Raiders were
Warren Thompson (200 IM) and Rafeat
andido (200 brca t) for the men and
Pandza (200 fr e), Dani ima o (1
meter diving), zoch (200 fly), Amy
ron (200 back) and ry. tat Grin tead
(3 m ter diving) for the Lady Raider .
The 400-mcdlcy relay and the 400 fr c
r lay for both teams al o pla d first.
'l hl: Raider. trnvclcd to Oakland la t
aturday an<l barely foll hort of victory. h men, losing 15 -135 rounded
out the day' c cnt on aturday with
ix fir t place finishc coming from
four athlete , Candido (I 00 and 200
breast) Lang (1000 free), Thomp on
(200 fly and 400 IM), and Ryan Kellerman ( l meter diving). The women,
falling hort with a score of 170-128
landed one fir t place fini h in individual events, belonging to Amy Cron in
the 100 back, and one in the 200 free
rday ( Kelsey Cooper, epocatych,
Fernandez, and Ka sie Schmidt).
Brionn' Lady Raiders will face
Miami on Friday at home while the
men travel to the Miami Invitational on
Dec. 1.

Wednesd~y, November 9, 2005

Help Wanted

Annou nc Rl.ent

Residual Income. Create residual
inc me in a prestigious indu try. Earn
bonu and commis i n · a car incentive program! Call 877-442-5816

Book Collections Wanted
W pay ca h fore tates, indiviidual
libraries, and 'maller collections of
scholarly I ac demic and technical
b oks in go d condition. Call 937-3764309 r -mail
blu jack tbo ks®yahoo.com.

!BARTENDERS WANTED!
$250/day potential. No ~xperience
necessary. Training provided.
1-800-965-6520 Ext. 187

Baby itt r n ded to baby it for Dayton area familie throught The Sitter
Connection. Start at $8 an hour. Work
around class schedule. Apply at
www.thesitterco nnection.com

Winter Break Work. $17 Base/Appt.
1-6 week work program, flex. sched.,
may continue during school, all major
welcome, entry level cust. ales/ vc.,
conditions apply, all ages 17&older.
CALL NOW 428--7693
Interns Needed: The Village of Waynesville in northeast Warren County
needs an intern in the administration
and finance departments. $8 per hour
and possible academic credit. Contact
Scott Campbell at (513) 897-8015 ext.
113 for more information.

For ent
B avercr k condo near
WSU/WPAFB/F airfi Id Mall. 3 b dro m, 2.5 bath, 1 car garage, w Id,
wat r ftcner, privat patio, pool on
prop rty, $1200 I mo + d posit. Available Jan 1st. Call (937) 426-2453.

!Wertz Realty! Apartment for Rent: 2
Bedroom, 1.5 Bath, ~ carpet, and
paint. Large closets, A.C., stove, fridge
& patio included. Rent: $600/mo. 1425
Forest Lane 298-2412

600 Group undraiser Bonu
4 hours of your group' time.
PLUS our free (ye / free) fundraising
programs EQUALS $1,000-$3,0 0 in
earnings for your group. Call TODAY
for up to $600 in bonuses when you
schedule your fundraiser with Campus
Fundraiser. Contact Campus Fundraiser at (888) 923-3238, or visit
www.campufun draiSer.com

Spring Break
AAAH! CANCUN, ACAPULCO,
JAMAICA, $499! Travel with America's Largest & Ethics Award Winning
Spring Break Company! Fly Scheduled Airlines, Free Meals, Drinks,
Biggest Celebrity Parties! On-Campus
Marketing Reps Needed!
(Promo Code: 32)
www.SpringBre akTravel.com
1-800-678-6386

AAAH! BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK
CELEBRITY CRUISE! 5 Days $299!
Includes Meals, Taxes, Entry to exclusive MTVu Events, Beach parties with
Celebrities. As seen on Real World,
Road Rules! Group Leaders Go Free!
www.SpringBre akTravel.com
1-Soo-678-6386

• 1,2,3, & 4 Bedrooms
• Full Fitness Center
• Tanning Bed
Don't Delay,
Call Jen or Lisa Today

Stonebridg e Apartments

426-0271

Hybrid Honda Insight for sale
$8,000 for a 2000 Hybrid Honda
Insight. Grey, two door hatch, excellent
condition.
Contact nisenoff.2@wright.edu
www.expressyou rselfcoffeehouse .com

Snakes for Sale. Ball python $50.00,
orange com snake $50.00. Aquarium
cages and electric heater pad included.
Call 1-937-435-7124 for details.
FREE! **********The Guardian every

Wednesday Afternoon!
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